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Kegerre is rev iews Caucus ' pa rk ing p lan 
Wright State President Robert Kegerrek looki penatvr daring 
yesterday's Student Caucus meeting. Gaardlan photo/Scott Reltx 
By DAVE YETTER 
Guardian Staff Writer 
Wright Slate University President Robert 
Kegerreis made an appearance before yaster 
day's Student Caucus meeting to discuss the 
feasibility of a no-decal parking system. 
CAUCUS CHAIRER George Sideras said 
Caucus is concerned and feels "in order to 
make Wright State more attractive we have 
to do something with parking. What we need 
is something that is more fair and equit-
able." 
Sideras sees the no-decal system as the 
trend of the future, allowing "this is the only 
effective way to use the lots we already 
have." 
One suggestion to better the parking 
system has been to build a parking structure 
to house vehicles, but according to Sideras 
this idea would be "so prohibitive, students 
couldn't pay for it." 
SIDERAS TOLD Kegerreis with the no-de-
cal system students would be charged for 
parking on a quarterly basis determined 'jy 
the amount of credit hours they take. 
"The fee charging would be .30 cents an 
hour per quarter, so what you're actually 
paying for is utilization," he commented. 
Sideras said this would represent a drop in 
the administrative cost and overhead be-
cause. " they wouldn't need the parking 
monitors and the clerical help to support 
them." 
KEGERREIS SAID that most of the 
monitoring has come about because of 
omplaints from students and faculty mem-
bers who have tried to park in their assigned 
. .«rea and found someone in their place. 
"Somewhat surprisingly," Kegerreis said, 
" i s that the increase in towing policy has 
come from the result of student and faculty 
complaints." 
According to the proposal, which was 
presented by a previous Caucus, students 
would be able to park in any of the parking 
lots except the controlled parking areas. 
SiDERAS ALSO indicated the present 
Caucus is proposing better facilities for the K 
lot. 
Kegerreis asked Caucus if there would be a 
new area designated for controlled parking. 
"Do you visualize one large area or several 
smaller ones?" Kegerreis asked. 
Liberal Arts Caucus Rep Steve Stringer 
said that with the ei is t ing A-slot and 
handicapped parking areas, "we have in 
effect a controlled parking area. I don't see 
why that would have to change." 
UNDER THE proposal for a no-decal 
system the parking would be on a first come. 
first serve basis. 
" I t has not occurred to me how a first 
come, first serve basis is b e t t e r , " said 
Kegerreis. 
"But the system we have now is one 
because of over sell," Sideras said. 
KEGERREIS SAID that was only during 
the prime class time. "Ninety percent of the 
time a B decal holder can find a B spo t . " 
Kegerreis said. 
(See •KEGERREIS', page 3.) 
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Deans9 Council discusses accessibility for handicapped 
By CHIPP SWINDLER 
Guardian Associate Editor 
The Dears' Council discussed 
making Wright State University 
more accessible to handicapped 
persons at its conference Thurs-
day. 
Portions of the Vocational 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 deal-
ing with discrimination of handi-
capped persons were interpreted 
for the deans yesterday by Pat 
Marx, director •>* handicapped 
student services and Alphoaso 
Smith. WSU director of affirma-
tive ictiot; programs. 
ACCORDING TO Smith, a 
summary of Section 504 of the 
act defines a qualified handicap-
ped person as one who with 
reasonable accomodation, can 
meet the standards required for 
admission and participation. The 
dean 's discussion centered 
around what constitutes reason-
able accomodation and what sort 
oI procedure for grievances of 
handicapped students ought to 
be established. 
A series of seminars io ac-
quaint the faculty with Section 
504 was proposed, however, it 
we: thought thaf rigid guidelines 
how the faculty should 
accommodate handicapped stu-
dent; ought to be formulated. 
"WE CAN'T SAY what a 
reasonab le accomodation is. We 
must have- some place where 
faculty can go to see what can be 
done." said Edward Nicholson, 
dean of the College of Business 
and Administration. 
Smith cited an example of a 
music student who experienced 
paii. in the ear when she heard 
music of a certain pitch. After 
the student conferred with the 
instructor, other pieces of music 
were selected for the student to 
Administration calls proposal frivolous 
By TOM VONDBUSKA 
Guardian Wire Edltm-
Frivolous was the woi-i 'Uni-
versity President Robert Keger-
reis used lo describe a set of 
proposed obscenity guidelines 
submitted to the University by 
Leonard Schwartz, attorney for 
th« plaintiffs in the Deep Throat 
obscenity suit. 
" J CAN ONLY charact?rixe 
Scliv-artz's proposal as frivolous 
and not submitted In a serious 
mraner." said Kegerreis Thurs-
day. 
One of the proposal's "Frivo-
lities " according to Kegerreis, 
was that the prt/poael concerned 
itself c.nly with movies. 
"Would She Federal Court ask 
us to set up guidelines on 
ohscAiity and expect us to cover 
every known form which obscen-
ity can take?" he said. 
"WE DON'T WANT to pro-
duce an encyclopedia of obscen-
ity guidelines but we have tried 
to meet (in the proposal) the 
requirements set down by the 
Supreme Court in deciding what 
obscenity is." 
Ted Slaton. who is named as a 
plaintiff in the suit, disagree: 
strongly with Kegerreis. 
"Our proposal is as frivolous 
as the one submitted by the 
University." he said. "Those 
people who were involved in 
formuloting them thought they 
were very serious and that is 
including Benson Wo!man of the 
listen to. 
Dr. Andrew Spiegel. WSU 
vice-president and provost, ex-
pressed concern that the faculty 
may be worried that some out-
side agency will impose regula-
tions that may infringe upon 
their academic freedom. 
"LEGISLATION DOES not 
reduce academic s tandards ," 
said Marx. She did say, however, 
the standards arc going to have 
to be evaluated. 
Marx pointed out that WSU is 
in a better position than other 
universities because handicapped 
students h(.ve been here since 
the University was founded. 
"We have the experience, we 
just haven't gotten it together." 
•̂ hc said, " Jus t because we've 
had handicapped students from 
the beginning does not mean that 
we don't discr iminate ," Marx 
said. 
"Our fortunate position mades 
us more vulnerable." said Smith. 
He pointed out that if a group 
should decide to make a court 
case out of what reasonable 
accomodation is, they would 
choose as their target the 
institution that wouid stand to 
(See -DEANS', page 3.) 
ACLU." 
5TATON SAID HE saw the 
most important difference is in 
what they cover. 
"The suit was initiated because 
of a movie and now the admini-
stration wants to go beyond' 
movies. It seems that with the 
expansion of this university the 
administration wants to be able 
to control all forms of expression 
on the campus; books, plays, 
areas which this issue has no 
tysiness dealing wity," Staton 
said. 
THE PROPOSED University 
guidelines as they are now 
worded would cover any "movie, 
book. play, presentation, or any 
artistic or literary work." 




Showers likely Friday. Cooler Friday with highs in the low to 
mid 60s. Cloudy with scattered showers Friday night a id 
Saturday. Lows Friday night in the 40s. Highs Saturday in the mid 
to upper 50s. 
Re fie c tion erec tio n 
Physical Plant will soon be erecting reflectors along the road 
from K lot to the access road as a result of a complaint from 
Student Caucus Chairer George Sideras that there was a lack of 
visibilitv on the road. 
DIRECTOR OF PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT Robert 
Francis said the work order was sent to Physical Plant yesterday 
and the reflectors will be situated in the best spots as determined 
by the engineers who examine the area. 
Sideras. who sent a memo to Francis in which he voiced his 
objection, said, he was "very pleased" with the speed with which 
Francis acted. 
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Board claims segregation 
DAYTON. Ohio (UPI)—The Day-
Ion Board of Education has 
pursued a consistent and deliber-
ate policy of racial segregation in 
the city's schools, a long-time 
board member said Thursday. 
Testifying in a federal court 
hearing in the Dayton school 
desegregation case, Leo Lucas, 
said the board has discriminated 
against blacks since he became a 
member in 196ft and probably 
before that. 
"We called it the solidification 
of the plantation," Lucas told the 
court. "The school board's desire 
was to see that this was done, 
and it was a message to the black 
community." 
•'FROM THE TIME I first sat 
on the board and before, we 
blacks understood and accepted 
that this discrimination was a 
message that the school board 
was to protect the solid separa-
tion of the races," he added. "It 
was their intent." 
The testimony came in the 
third day of a hearing called by 
U.S. District Judge Carl B. 
Rubin, to reconsider his massive 
school desegregation plan for 
Dayton in light of revised U.S. 
Supreme Court guidelines on the 
issue. 
Thursday's court session was 
delayed several house when the 
chief attorney for the NAACP in 
the case, Louis Lucas, became ill. 
TESTIFYING FOR the NAACP 
Leo Lucas, said white school 
board members even controlled 
the policy recommendations they 
received from their research 
staff. 
"The board made sure the 
right recommendations were 
made, in order to satisfy the 
white community." he said. "It 
was a continuous thing tele-
graphing the same message to 
the w!,ite community that we are 
going to protect you. 
"From the time I first set foot 
in those school board seats, I 
experienced that pressure from 
white board members," he said. 
WORKING UNDER the high 
court's ruling. Rubin must decide 
whether the Dayton board actcd 
intentionally to discriminate 
against minority students. 
If the judge concludes there 
was intentional discrimination, 
he would then have to determine 
what desegregative measures 
would be needed to correct the 
situation. 
The high court ordered Rubin 
to re-evaluate his original busing 
plan, declaring it too radical a 
remedy for the existing racial 
imbalance problems in Dayton 
schools. 
Springfield teachers strike 
SPRINGFIELD, Ohio (UHI)— 
Non-teaching employees, mem-
bers of the Ohio Association of 
Public School Employees, struck 
the Springfield City School 
District Thursday, setting up 
picket lines at 25 school build-
ings. 
Alice Wolfe, coordinator of 
communications for the district, 
said some teachers have honored 
the picket lines while others are 
in lhe classrooms. 
"In our eleir-ntary schools we 
have a third with almost no staff 
and low attendance and the other 
third kind of in between." Ms. 
Wolfe said. 
"NORTH HIGH school has 
very good attendance and only 12 
teachers out of 70 are absent. In 
South High school the picture is 
harder to judge because we have 
splil sessions there. 
"In ihe junior high schools we 
have low attendance and low-
staffing ' she said. 
The school district has an 
enrollment of 14,000. 
KAREN MCCARTNEY, public 
information officer for union, 
said about 300 members of Ihe 
House approves energy loophole 
WASHINGTON (UP1>- A House-
Senate conference com nittee on 
energy Thursday approved a 
loophole described as a "catch-
a l l" and "escape c lause" in 
legislation forcing electric utili-
ties toward coal as fuel. 
The conferees shrank the 
loophole somewhat by limiting it 
io five years. 
The provision is in coal 
conversion legislation the House 
approved, and the Senate had no 
similar exemption. Conferees arc 
trying reconcile the differing 
ABORTIONS 
Clink- in jour area 
Appl. made 7 days 
termination 1-24 week* 
Imuran .. • Credll tarda 
j Call loll fi -« 1 -800-362-1205 
House and Senate versions of 
five major energy bills. 
THE COAL conversion bill 
seeks to require many new-
industrial and utility plants to 
burn such fuels as coal, uranium, 
and wasles instead of oil and 
natural £as II would also seek to 
push some existing plants toward 
the alternatives. 
But the measure has many 
exemptions, which prompted one 
staff member to suggest Thurs-
day the bill will have no effect: 
"The people who will switch to 
coal would do so anvw&v because 
coal is cheaper." 
Exemptions based on coal 's 
threat to clean-air laws will cover 
most other cases, he contended. 
THE EXEMPTION approved 
Thursday would apply if a 
company showed granting the 
exemption would " fu r the r Ihe 
purposes of the legislation." as 
the staff explained it. 
Example given in thr debate 
included a company p.. ing to 
GEAR UP FOR FALL 
love & the 
grea t ou tdoors 
Quality outdoor clothing for 
men and women 
Backpacking,climbing and X-C skiing, too 
Klngo Yard 220 Xenla Ave ' l i e ft#) 
Yellow Sprlngi. Okie 76?-!X66 
Mon-Sel 10:30-5:30 
















f r o m U n i t e d P r e s s I n t e r n a t i o n a l 
association struck the school 
system in a contract dispute. 
Ms. McCartney said the union 
had been negotiating with ihe 
school board since early Sep' em-
ber. However, she saia no 
agreements had been reached on 
wages, seniority, and grievance 
procedures, job bidding or fringe 
benefits. 
"The situation is totally 
hopeless," she said. 
UNION MEMBERS authorized 
a strike in a 'vote last monih 
shortly after their contract 
expired Oct. 4. 
use coal from a mine not yet into 
production, or a situation in 
which oil or gas suddenly became 
plentiful or coal prices skyroc-
keted. 
Sen. Dewey Bartletl, (R-
Okla.). said, "we need a catcli-all 
such as this." 
"YOU NEED SOME kind of 
escape clause. ' said Rep. John 
Wydler. (R-N.Y.). 
"This says. 'Where all else 
fails, do this." said Sen. Wendell 
Ford, (D-Ky.), 
Rep. Al Ullman (D-Ore.), 
chairman ot the House Ways and 
Mer.ni Committee, said he and 
other tax-writing members of 
Congress will meet informally 
starting next week to try to 
suggest some compromises on 
Ihe energy lax bill. 
THEY WILL BE informal 
meetings to thrash out issues to 
bring to the conference alterna-
tives they can act on," Ullman 
told reporters. 
S.S. t a x r a i s e d 
WASHINGTON (UPI)—The Senate voted today io favor of raising 
Social Security taxes more for employers than employees. 
It rejected 49-41 a substitute proposal by Sen. Carl Curtis, 
(R-N'eb.l. which would tax the two groups equally. 
However. Ihe issue was not fully settled, because Curtis was 
ready with a second substitute proposal, which also would tax 
employers and employees equally, through a different formula 
which could gel more votes. 
UNDER THE BILL BEFORE the Senate, the maximum Social 
Security tax foi highly paid employees would rise from $965 this 
year Io $2,390 in 1987. Bui Ihe maximum tax an employer pays per 
worker would rise from $965 to $5,287 in 1987. 
A version passed last week by the House would raise them both 
equally to $3,024.60 in 1987. Employers and employees have borne 
the Social Security tax burden equally since the program began in 
1935. 
Sponsors of the bill say employers now should begin paying 
more, partly in order Io avoid raising taxes even higher for 
workers. 
CURTIS ARGUED THAT "soaking employers" would "create 
havoc" by slowing the nation's economic growth and adding lo 
unemployment. 
Bulgarian earthquake 
SOFIA, Bulgaria (UPI)—A strong earthquake rocked southwestern 
Bulgaria and portions of neighboring Yugoslavia and Greece 
!oda> causing damage to buildings and railroad tracks but no 
casualties. 
The tremor jolted the area of Velingrad in the quake-prone 
northern Rhodopes Mountains, Sofia seismologists said. 
The quake hi! at 4:28 a.m. and measured 7 degrees on the 
12-degree Mercalli scab at its epicenter in the village of Vetren 
Bol. This corresponds to 4.8 on the open-ended Richter scale. 
AT VETREN DOL. about 60 miles southeast of Sofia, the i^uake 
lasted about one minute and was followed by 14 weak aftershocks. 
Villagers fled their homes into the streets, many still in their 
nightclothes. 
Walls on many buildings were heavily damaged, the Bulgarian 
news agency BTA said. In the nearby town of Velingrad. walls 
cracked on a number of buildings and inhabitants were evacuated. 
Brezhnev asks nuclear halt 
MOSCOW (UPi)President Leonid Brezhnev apparently skipped 
two important paragraphs inadvertently in reading his 90-minute 
speech to high Soviet officials Wednesday 
Bui the words—urging all nations lo hilt production of nuclear 
weapons and begin a gradual reduction of stockpiles—were 
intended lo be read and will be part of the record, unofficial Soviet 
souces said. 
An official Soviet source said ihe full Breznnev speech, as 
carried Wednesday by the Soviet news agency Tass and today by 
Soviet newspapers, would sland for the record. 
THE KEY LINES BBEZHNEV dropped from the speech 
marking the upcoming 60th anniversary of the nation, were: 
"Today we are proposing a radical step: that agreement be 
reached on a simultaneous halt m the production of nuclear 
weapons by all slates. All such weapons—whether atomic, 
hydrogen or neutron bombs or missiles." 
At the same time, the nuclear powers could undertake to start 
the gradual reduction of existing stockpiles of such weapons and 
move toward their complete total destruction." 
S1CO 
7 am daily plus 
evening* M-Th 
It's enough to get your goat. 
Buy and keep a pe! with part ot what 
you can earn monthly donating plasma 
p plasma alliance 
165 Helena St. 224-1973 
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Kegerreis hears no-decalparking plan 
(continued from page 1) 
. Kegerreis and Andrew Spie-
gel. eiecutive vice-president and 
provost, have both said they 
wonld like to see the guidelines 
revised so they would not 
interfere with academic or 
research areas. 
KEGERREIS ALSO SAID that 
he has problems with the 
plaintiffs' definition of obscenity. 
The proposed guidelines say 
that films will be banned only if 
when shown they would "present 
a clear and present danger 
of...causirg substantial physical 
damage to any member of the 
University community, or caus-
ing a disruption of University 
classes." 
The University's proposed 
guidelines are based on the 
concept that community stan-
dards define what obscenity is. 
KEGERREIS SAID HE was 
"ignorant of what the term 
"clear and present danger 
means." 
Staton said that the meaning of 
the phrase is clear. "Any film 
would be banned if it was shown 
without a doubt that a film would 
cause substantial physical harm 
to any member of the llnivers-ty 
community. 
" L e t ' s say that someone de-
cided that they want to show The 
Birth of a Nation. Some of the 
parts of the film are controversial 
and if it was shown that those 
parts could cause a racial 
disturbance the film would be 
banned.'' he said. 
Kegerreis emphasized that the 
University based its proposal on 
the Supreme Court's definition of 
obsccnity. 
"THERE HAS been quite a 
substantial study of obscenity-
case law in the formulating of 
these guidelines and though I am 
not a lawyer I think they come 
quite close to the Supreme 
Court's view of obscenity." he 
said. 
Student Caucus Chairer 
George Sideras said that from his 
understanding of rncr-M obscen 
ity decisions by the courts. th> 
plaintiffs' guidelines come close 
to the clear and present danger 
precedent used to decide the 
cases. 
However. Sideras added that 
he is not a lawyer and has not 
had time to closely study the 
proposal, basing his judgement 
on a first reading. 
KEGERREIS WAS also critical 
about the counter-proposal in the 
method a review board to decide 
questions of obscenity would be 
chosen. 
"Again 1 think this is an 
example of the frivolity with 
which this proposal was present 
cd to us. They want a review 
board made up of seven stu-
dents. this leaves the Board of 
Trustees completely left out of 
ihe process. The Board of 
Trustees is the legitimate policy 
setting body in this university," 
Kegerreis said. 
Staton denied the Board of 
Trustees would be left out of the 
seating ot memOers on tne re-
view board. 
"THE BOARD would be made 
up of two students selected by 
the University Center Board, 
three selected by Student Caucus 
and two by the president. 1 think 
they would be indirectly involved 
through the presidential appoint-
ment to the board." 
Kegerreis also said that a 
board of students would not 
accurately reflect the true make-
up of the University community. 
Staton denied this by saying 
the University community is 
comprised mainly of students 
and that they are the people w!io 
should make the decision on 
what films are shown. 
HE ADDED THAT he thought 
there should be some input on 
the part of the faculty. 
Sideras said he was in agree-
ment with Staton and that the 
proposal was "more fair and 
equitable" in that it allows for 
greater student involvement in 
the decision making process. 
" I t ' s more flexible than the 
University's guidelines. I think 
studen's can decide -vhat films 
can be shown." Sideras said. 
LCB CHAIRER Terri Gilliam 
said she also favors ihe plaintiff"s 
counter-proposal. 
"The case was brought about 
by a movie and I think the 
guidelines s twld only concern 
themselves about movies." she 
said. 
Obscenity guidelines 'frivolous' 
Deans 
(continued from page 1) 
lose the most. 
ACCORDING TO SMITH, the 
law requires a grievance proce-
dure be established to insure 
students have a means for ob 
taining compliance with the law. 
That procedure is currently 
handled through the office of 
Affirmative Action. 
Spiegel voiced his desire that 
any final decision concerning 
what constitutes reasonable 
accommodation comes from 
somewhere other than the office 
of Handicapped Student Ser-
vices. Mar* agreed with this, 
saying Handicapped Student 
Services is a resources group, not 
k body for deciding grir- ances 
The deans alsc. heard a .•epott 
from the Ad Hoc Committee for 
North Central Accreditation. , 
THE UNIVERSITY is applying 
for accreditation for '.wo doctoral 
programs, one in psychology,; 
i\nd one in biological studies. 
According to Dr. ?.ctert Dciphin, 
chairer oi the co.-nmittee and 
acting dean of Graduate Studies 
and Research. North Central 
requires a seif-study from the 
University to show that the 
programs wii'i not have a 
detrimental effect on existing 
undergraduate programs. 
N ârk Sirkin. assistant profes-
sor of political science, will 
conduct the self-study for the 
l iberal Arts. Education, and 
Business and Administration 
Colleges. Dr. Sam Kolman will 
handle the study for the College 
of Science and Engineering and 
Ihe medical and nursing schools. 
(continued from page 1) 
Sideras said that students ' 
ideas would have to change 
concerning not wanting to park in 
K-lot and not registering for 
early and late classes. 
-WHAT WE ARE actually 
talking about is behavior mod-
ification of s tuden t s . " Sideras 
said. "Under this (system) the 
student would find it worthwhile 
to take an eight or nine (o'clock) 
class. 
Kegerreis said that he agreed 
with Caucus that the relative 
number of spaces on the main 
campus is going to decline and 
the K lot will become more 
important. 
KEGERREIS INDICATED four 
classes of students who would 
find objection with the proposal. 
"You'll find trouble with those 
students who do not drive, those 
who take public transportation, 
those involved w'.th car pooling 
and t hose who have a preference 
for K lot." he said. 
Sideras suggested the Univer-
sity try to obtain a federal grant 
to put in better transportation 
from K lot to the main campus. 
"I'D LIKE TO see something 
on the order of a tractor hauling 
units which would provide a way 
of transporting students," Sider-
as said, noting it would save 
money because the efficiency of 
diesel engines. 
Kegerreis said the school 
attempted to get federal funds 
years ago. but was discouraged 
because of the price. 
"We looked at tractor hauling 
units, monorail systems-all 
kinds, and we discovered Ihe 
price was extraordinarily expen-
sive." he said. 
SIDERAS SAID Caucus will 
make contact with the students to 
hear their likes and dislikes on 
the proposal. 
"I think our objectives are the 
same on t h i s . " Kegerreis told 
Caucus. " I don't know how to 
handle it yet. but this is worth 
doing." 
SIDERAS SAID Caucus would 
prepare an addendum and send 
it to Kegerreis' office as soon as 
possible 
"The proposal has a few holes 
in it but overall i t 's a good 
policy," Sideras said. 
«r? 
JON Diteount to •'udmn't 
on m o i l IUPO' I«I 
S A M ' S PRESENTS 
COOPER D01I6E 
i : " 
OPEN 7:30PM 2:30AM TUE. - SAT.. * 
Need Relaxation from books? 
Visit 235 Golf Center 
Large Game Room Baseball Machines 
Located on Rt 235 
10 mill from Fairborn 878 9704 
Direct from New York 
City 
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W M A l X 
C A R O L G R A F F 
B E L I E V E S IN 
Beave re reek Residents , W r ight State 
Students.! A vole for CAROL GR.A FF 
for Beavere reek Tow ns hip T rus t ee 
is a vote for a True tee w ho w ill: 
• be responsive to at! segments of 
Beaverereek 
• be co-operative with other political 
subdivisions 
• encourage, involve and work with 
service organizations, neighborhood 
associations and concerned individuals 
in arriving at solutions for Beaverereek 
I N V O L V E D 
R E S P O N S I B L E 
E X P E R I E N C E D 
D E D I C A T E D 
Q U A L I F I E D 
CAROL 
G R A F F 
•Central water for those who 
want and need it 
•thoughtful and responsible 
planning and zoning 
•neighborhood associations as 
focal points of local concern 
•incorporation for Beaver-
ereek 
paid for by Carol Graff far Trustee Corom S R. Richman. Ciimn Phyllis Chase. Treas 2478 Ovetz Dr. Xenia 45385 
T R U S T E E 
426-8411 












Designed by Black Lemon Productions. 
Vote down issue 
Let s gel one thing clear, if Issue I fails you will not lose your 
right to vote, but we will still be stuck with a system of voter 
registration which discourages citizen participation. 
Issue I is the repeal of the revised Voter Registration Ad of 
1977. the controversial instant voter registration " law. 
What this law, which is currently in effect, does is make it easier 
for people to gel involved in this country's basic decision making 
process, voting. This is done by allowing people to register to vote 
at their polling places on election day, making registration lifetime 
and not canceling if a person isn't able to vote two years in a row 
and allowing registration to lake place by mail. 
It is the Republican party which is the driving force behind the 
pro-repeal side because they have the most to lose if this law 
remains in effect. 
The law is directed at the casual voter, the person who is not 
continually interested in politics but voles when an issue which 
concerns him is one the ballot. This person usually tendi to 
indentify himself as a democrat. 
The Republican voter is usually more motivated and to involving 
himself in the elections and to take time to register to vote since 
that person b usually at the economic position to lake the time to 
do so which is often not the case with the prototype of the casual 
voter who is usually a blue collar worker. 
The old system put us in a situation where about 60 percent or 
•nore of the eligible voters said they were democrats but only 
about 40 percent of the registered voters were officially democrats. 
What the Republicans say is true, that the chances of voter 
fraud ere much greater with instant registration. " But the law 
has been strengthened in dealing with election fraud with 
penalties running up to five years in prison and a SI,000 fine. 
While we hope lhat fraud does not lake place we feel thai Issue 
I fails we will have a system of voter registration which fits the 
lifestyles of the majority of our citizens. 
We ask you to vote SO on Issue I. 
Reaction no surprise 
The reaction of the various University dean > to their free parking 
spaces came as much less than a surprise. Who would expect 
them, direct recipients of the benefits, to knock a system thai has 
everything going theit way? 
One of the poorest replies to the question of fairr.ess involved 
wus given by one of the deans who completely rem uvea fairness 
from the issue He noted that Executive Vice-President and 
Provost Andrew Spiegel requires the deans ro have an A spot in 
order for them to be at Wr'xht Stele rzpiil'ty. To reduce such an 
issue to c simple executive s mandate ar.i Job requirement is the 
biggest cop-out possible. 
The idea of fairness seem i to have gone by the wayside, and will 
continue to ij -s i t sin of altitude i- allowed to prevail. Even 
though an employee cannot be expected to openly au outwarn'fy 
criticise his boss although we will all admit it does go on . < -trhaps 
a little more frankness should be Sfown by thole involved. Unless, 
on the c'.er hand, they are truly cttr.viHced :hat the issue is not 
one of importance. which wo-tld be even trior* unfortunate. 
The issue of inequality amonp University employees expressed 
by Assistant to the President David Atwater eiso seems to have 
Keen pushed aside One wonders what would happen if all the 
faculty members, including those who must pay the full parking 
fee, decided they ween t going to shell out the money it lakes to 
have the privilege to park on this campus. This kind "f refusal is 
supposedly ftow such a discount came to be. But confronted with 
such n massive remit, would Spiegel decide they shouldn t have to 
pay the entire cost, or would the arrangement for all the faculty to 
have their parking paid for from their departments' budgets? 
Brezhnev 's ac t bold 
Wednesday Leonid Brezhnev told the world that it is the wish of 
his government tc halt <11 e\ Jading of nuclear weapons or 
a'svicies, even for peaceful p. •eposes. This is u courageous action to 
take in these days of an intense arms race. 
But there has been another development in the story. It seems 
that Brezhnev omitted two paragraphs In reuding his speech 
Wednesday to officials in his government, two paragraphs which 
Soviet officials say will be included in the historical record of the 
j/*'ech. 
IN 
"Tit FOUR WHO m OR THIS Sfrr 
by Scott Souman 
The fac t s on Issue 1 
Students should vote no on 
State Issue 1. It can't be said 
too loud, or too long, or too 
many times. Not often do 
electoral isssues come along 
that so directly affect our 
lives. If Issue 1 passes and 
Election Day Registration 
(EDR) ends, student electoral 
input will never become sig-
nificant. A« students we are 
mobile and without EDR 
would have to reregister each 
time we move, or having just 
turned IS must register for 
the first lime. Without EDR 
we would have to do that a 
full 30 days before an elect-
ion. Yet how many of us know 
what the issues are or even 
who is running back in Sep-
tember? Most of us don't get 
interested or make up our 
minds until the last week or 
two when the media gives the 
election heavy -overage and 
both sides open their adver-
tising barrages. B> that time 
it used to be too late to 
register. That one procedural 
barrier effectively kept stu-
dent political participation 
low. If Issue 1 passes, that 
situation will continue. But if 
Issue 1 receives a no vote, 
convenient EDR can continue 
and student votes can become 
significant. 
Politicians need not be re-
sponsive to student pleas for 
lower fees, sympathetic trust-
ees.tenant 's rights or utility 
rate reform, if they face no 
electoral threat wl,-n they 
ignore u j . Cynicism aside, 
politicians simply have no 
icientive to respond to our 
needs when others who do 
vole demand different pol-
Si les 
THE CLAIMS OF the pro-
ponents of Issue 1 that EDR 
lends itself to fraud are a 
sham. Since passage there 
have been 50 special elections 
in communities large and 
small throughout Ohio. Tnere 
has been no evidence of 
attempted fraud in any of 
thes ' elections. Wisconsin 
adopted EDR in 1975. When 
allegations of fraud arose, the 
U.S. Attorney's office with 
assistance from the FBI in-
vestigated but could find no 
substantiating evidence of any 
kind--nor could any Wisconsin 
district attorney. But partici-
pation did increase by 3.5 per 
cent to 65.5 per cent of the 
electorate, while Ohio's part-
icipation declined 2.4 per cent 
to only 55.1 per cent. Similar 
positive results have occured 
in the other EDR states. 
Minnesota. North Dakota, 
Maine and Oregon all report 
no fraud and participation 
increases, with turnout rang-
ing from 7-16 per cent higher 
than in Ohio. Having exper-
ienced EDR. there is no re-
peal effort in any of those 
slates. 
Ohio's EDR system is safer 
than the old method, where 
you could register without 
showing any identification. 
Election officials admit they 
rarely, if ever, double checked 
registrations to eliminate 
possibilities of fraud. Nov. you 
have to provide proof of iden-
tity, such as an Ohio driver's 
license There is a post card 
check to determine the accur-
acy of the address given. Any 
returned cards are turned 
over to the county prosecutor 
for investigation. A new sign 
in each polling place warns 
that anybody voting twice ! 
faces a fine of SI000 or 5 ; 
years in prison or both. 
Especially interesting 
though is the list of contrib-
utors to the pro-Issue 1 cam-
paign. It reads like a register 
of Ohio big businesses: Mara-
thon Oil, Mid-Continental 
Telephone, Armco Steel, 
Goodyear, NCR, Nationwide 
Insurance and others. After so 
many revelations of American 
big busthesses' election fixing 
and bribery in foreign coun-
tries, I suspect that these big 
Ohio corporations may not be 
so much concerned with the 
integrity of the electoral pro-
cess as with political exped 
icncy and their own economic 
self-interest. 
ON THE other hand, among 
those groups urging a no vote 
are the Ohio League of 
Women Vcters, Ohio Council 
of Churches. Ohio council of 
Senior Citizens, Ohio Educa-
tion Association. NAACF. 
Ohio AFL-CIO. liAW. and the 
Ohio ACLU. Oearly a no vote 
on Issue I is good for stu-
dents. good for voter partici-
pation and not a vote for 
Tammany Hall. 
One final note for those 
planning to use EDR. your 
driver's license and number 
provide the required proof of 
identity. The address on the 
license need not be your 
current voting residence 
Scott Sol smut is a third yeai 
student in t!ie College of La* 
and School of Public Adminis 
tration at Ohio State 
 i i  / 
Instant registration won't cause fraud 
To the editor: 
Thanks ot Ohio's new election 
law. we not have the right to 
register and vote on the same 
day in a quick, simple procedure. 
Business and other special 
interest groups who fear new 
voters are trying to stop this 
right with Issue I and using scare 
tactics about voter fraud. How-
ever. in the five states which 
currently have election day 
registration, there hasn't been a 
single case of fraud found. Also, 
Ohio currently has 22 counties 
with r.o registration and there 
have been no cases of fraud 
found. It is also generally the 
person who counts the votes, 
not the voter, responsible for any 
fraud. 
With election day registration, 
more people will be able to 
participate in elections. Ohio had 
barely over half of the eligible 
voters turn out last year. In the 
states which have adopted 
election day registrstton, the 
turnout is much higher (yet with 
not fraud reported). Also. Ohk>-
ans now only need register once, 
then are registered for life. Issue 
I would require a voter to vote at 
least once every four years or 
register. 
Don't let special interest 
groups rob you of your right to 
register permanently on election 
day. Vote No on Issue I. 
Mark P Willis 
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McLean earns standing ovation at Bogart's 
By ROBERT FISHER 
Guardian Staff Writer 
Don McLean, considered by 
some to be the great American 
troubadour, delivered an excep-
tionally fine performance to a 
sold out crowd at Bogart 's in 
Cincinnati Wednesday night, 
The fairly tight sound of 
Wheels opened the show with an 
hour of country-jazi oriented 
.Music 
FOR REASONS BEYOND this 
control, McLean was unable to 
have a sound check before the 
show. This somewhat marred the 
crucial opening song. Dreidel. 
The "McLean-in-person-
magic" , however, managed to 
prevail and the audience exhu-
bercntly cheered it's approval. 
'LaLaLaLa La Love you from 
the Homeless Brother album 
followed. McLean paused briefly 
to explain that " the chorus of 
this song is kinda thin, so why 
don't you help me sing i t ? " 
Several verses later he was 
laughing at how "everyone 
comes here with dates, and the 
girls are always happy to sing 
while the guys arc afraid they'll 
lose their 'cool'!" 
MCLEAN HAS A terrific sense 
of humor, and after an inspiring 
rendition of Homeless Brother he 
said, "This next song was the 
first song I ever recorded. It was 
on my first album and the 
recording people didn't want to 
release it on 'he album, because, 
they said, you can't put a song 
like that on an album and expect 
to sell it. Nobody will buy it. not 
even your mother. 
The song he was referring to is 
And / Love You So. It was this 
tune that established McLean as 
a versatile songwriter when Elvis 
Presley recorded it in the early 
TO's. McLean successfully used 
this fact as a stepping stone to 
his own Elvis Presley satire. 
He requested a towel to wipe 
his face with and tossed it into 
the audience, hitting someone in 
the face. " I know, you won't 
wash that forehead for a week," 
he said with a Presley swagger, 
only to have the towel land back 
on iiis guitar a few lecondi late-. 
THE TITLE CUT off his new 
ilb-jm Prime Time, left :he 
audience in stitches. However, 
thi» crowd quickly recovered to 
help McLean sii.g rhe mammoth 
hit American Pie. 
By his own admission. McLean 
is a better ;ing«:t than t guitar 
player 'alth'-r-gh his blistering 
guitar licks .(ever fail lo im-
press). This faci was substanti-
ated by McLean's ability to sin# 
in hs'«nony with whatever the 
audience is singing. This ap-
proach was used during Ameri-
can Pie. and earned him a 
standing ovation. 
McLean's prowess on the 
banjo is only surpassed by his 
choice of material. The banjo set 
included a medley during which 
strains of Cripple Creek. Hill 
Cheatham. Old Joe Clark. Red 
wing. Down The Road, and Sallv 
f 1 
I 
Ann could be heard. 
HE BRIEFLY tuned his banjo 
and said, "how about a little 
P.D.Q. Bach?" as he launched 
into Jesu. Joy of Man's Desiring. 
He then played two cuts trom 
the new album. First an up-
tempo '.lumber called Jump and 
then a ilowly moving burn on 
machismo entitled Building My 
Singe r ignore8 advice 
I By ROBERT USHER 
I (.nerdIan Staff Writer 
I 
J "For a long time I was out to try and bang my head against a 
! brick wall and get the solo thing and myself established. And until 
. then I was going to stay out there by myself just to prove that it 
j could be done. I did not like people telling me that 'you can't do 
| that ' ." 
| This is how Don McLean began to relate his views on music and 
| life in general. 
I "IF ANYBODY TELLS ME I can't do that, then that's the thing 
I I'm gonna do," McLean said. "You can't release a nine minute 
I song! It'll never get played!'. 'You can't release a ballod song 
I after you release a nine minute rock and roll hit. It'll never get on.' 
J 'You can't put your first album out. It's got this ballad on it that's 
J a piece of shit, it'll never sell,' and that was mv first single. " 
| McLean penned and sang the nine minute lit entitled American 
j Pie six years ago. The song was a cryptic salute to the late Buddy 
j Holly who died in a plane crash in 1959. 
j "I THINK HE'S GETTING his appropriate place in rock history. 
I the additional thrill that I got from that song was helping him out a 
I little." McLean said. "Nobody ever really heard of Buddy Holly 
j before I wrote that song. It was Elvis this and Elvis that, hut 
J nobody ever mentioned Buddy Holly." 
"I'll tell you the honest to God truth." he said. "I am very 
I mysterious to most people. They remember American Pie and 
j Vincent but they can't quite figure out ho( I do all my various 
j types of music. They say 'oh yeah, he's ihe guy that wrote about 
| Buddy Holly.' 
| "IT JUST HAPPENED that 1 was not afraid to say Hey. I'm 
I going to write a song about that guy.' From my point of view it 
I teems that I established a bond about writing about different 
I people. I could write a thousand songs about different people that 
j ilso touched me. So don't ever take it for granted that Buddy Holly 
J or Vincent will appear in anything I ever do again," McLean said. 
"Music will teach you a lot .f you let it. Most people are anxious 
I to show the world what they tnow and they're not anxious to let 
I the music show them what it is they have to do. The idea is to stay 
I open to things and not get iocked into things that won't let you 
yjrow.' ' he saic .̂ 
A 
DOB McClean Goardtan photo 'John Whltford 
Body. 
The hour long set came to a 
close with the much anticipated 
Vincent (McLean's tribute to the 
artist Vincent Vao Gogh) and 
generous encore of Where Were 
You Baby? 
DON MCLF̂ AN had once again 
proven that following one 's 
intuitive feelings can overcome 
any commcrcialistic barrier. He 
presented a variety of musical 
styles and still managed to 
captivate the audience through-
out every moment of his perfor-
mance. 
1 tm need ii healthy viee... 
Juice it up at John's Juice Bur 
Featuring Nature'* Nectar, 
salud 1'Iuten, C.reutiveSapdwirhr*. unci I)ew«ertM 
We strive prrMTf our with the line*' qudlity Iruits & 
vegetables availab'e We also are dedicated to serving our foods in 
their whole state without preservatives additive* food «olorir>ns or 
" to yaw health' 
ixit JohnJuice lltir til... 
Natural •>., 
u iuiavvA A t 
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Classifie 
Automotive 
FOR SALE: t>2 Chevrolet Be 
lair. 4 Dr.. Int. is choice, body 
is good (some rust), good 
tires, trans, is I'/i years old. 
V-8 283 Automatic, runs real 
good, winterized, excellent 
car for dependable transporta-
tion. 14 mpg city. 1') highway. 
Call Steve at .125-4900, 
Springfield or mailbox PI 79. 
S425. 11-I-8 
FOR SALE: 1977 Suzuki RM 
125. Moto Cross bike. Only 
five hours on bike. Show room 
condition. $79,- 00. Call Marc 
at 878-5381. 11-2-10 
FOR SALE: I forgot. I must 
sell my honey. A 1975 Kawa-
saki 750. 2-Stroke H2 4000 
Highway miles. SIS00. firm. 
Call Leonard at 299-4843. 11 -3 
For Sale 
FOR SALE: Grand piano. 
Must sell. Best offer is ac-
cepted. Contact mailbox M405 
or call 256-5100. II 1-3 
FOR SALE: National piggy-
back guitar amplifier. 50 watts 
RMS Two 8" speakers. 
150.00. Call Marc at 878-5381 
11 2 10 
FOR SALE. Kenwood DA-
3500 Integrated ampl'fer: 40 
watts per channel. $110. Call 
Harold at 254 9536 after 3:30. 
Mailbox 1.141. 11-3 
FOR SALE: 5 and 10 gallon 
aquarium. stand. pumps, 
extras. $25.00. Call Marc at 
878-5381. 11-2-10 
FOR SALE: AM FM in dash 
radio. Push button on-off and 
selector. Only used 3 months. 
Call Jeffrey"at 252-7044. or 
mailbox K85. 11-3 
GUITAR LESSONS Privite or 
group. Call Marc at 878-5381 
;i-2-io 
Housing 
iiOOMS: I would like a room 
to stay in from Nov. 12 until 
the end of Nov. or until finals 
are over. Willing to pay. 
11-1-5. 
Personals 
BETA PHI Omega Little Sis 
Bake Sale. November 9. 10-2, 
in the University Center. 11-2 
BETA S THE Pumpkin hunt 
was fixed. It's a shame you 
have to have a party to give 
prizes to vour own members 
112 
KARRIE KRAMER: You'll 
never know when you're be-
ing watched. Your Secret Sis. 
11-3 
GIRLS: Are you tired of spec-
tating rather than participat-
ing? Get involved; come meet 
the brothers of Pi Kappa Phi. 
Friday in the Faculty Lounge 
from 2-5. Participate in esta-
blishing a Lit' Sis program. 
11-3 
Help Wanted 
HELP WANTED. Keyboard 
player for working rock and 
roll band, must have own 
e'.jipment. Call Allen at 878-
5381 or 843-4648. li-2-!0 
The DAILY GUARDIAN 
classified ad section is a free 
service to students of W/lght 
State. The charge for non-siu-
denls is ten cents a word per 
Insertion. Free classified ads 
will appear twice, and paid 
ads will be run as often as 
designated by the advertiser. 
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiii 
Education Orientation 
All students planning to 
enter the College of Education 
winter quarter should know 
that orientation will he held 
November 16. Wednesday, at 
3 till 4.15 pm, or 5:30 till 6:45 
pm. 
Orient*.ion will be held in 
the University Center in con-
ference rooms B and C. 
Entrance to the college re-
quires the completion of 36 
hours, a comulative g.p.a. of 
2.25 and oiieili.ition atten-
dance. 
Please contact the office in 
321 Millet! Hall to notify the 
college of when you will be 
attending. 
Women's Center 
The Dayton Women's Cen-
ter is sponsoring a conference 
on "The Needs of Women in 
tin Miami Valley." 
It will tike place Saturday. 
Nov. 12. 1977 from 8:30 AM 
4:30 PM. in Oelman Hall. 
Needs in the areas of cm 
ployment, child care, repro-
ductive health, mental health, 
education, family relation-, 
and womer in poverty will be 
discussed. Speakers include 
Montgomei y Ccunty com-
iiiss/oi i i . Paula Mcl-lwaine, 
and MilKie Johnson. 
To register, call the Wo-
men's Center at 223-3296. 
Post Doctors! Asaorlateshlps 
The National Research 
Council is offering postdoctor 
al a-socisteships in 'ederal 
laboratories under the follow-
ing categories: Biological, 
medical, and behavioral sci-
ences. chemical, engineering, 
mathematical and physical 
science-;, almost pheric. earth 
and space sciences. 
Stipends upwards from 
$17,000 are offered. 
Write, Associatesbip Office 
(JH 606 Pi National Research 
Council. 2101 Constitution 
Avenue, N.W . Washington. 
D C. 20418. 
Bake sale 
A hake sale will be held 
Nov. II beginning al 9:30 
a.m. in the lobby outside 
Allvr lodge. 
"'be proceeds will go to 
finance prizes and refresh-
ments for a game night being 
held for the ladies in the 
Widow's Home on Fuidlav 
Ave in Davton. 
Bill Cosby 
Bill C >sby w ill be making 
an appearance at Dayton's 
Memorial Hall on Saturday. 
December 3rd at 8:00 p.ni to 
benefit the Sinclair Cotnmuni 
• College Foundation's Scho-
larship Fund. 
For ticket information call 
Sinclair Community College at 
226-2521 
Chimera solicits 
Wright State students are_ 
urged to submit papers, po-
ems. or short stories to the 
editor of Chimera for publica-
tion. 
A broad range of topics is 
hoped for, covering the sci-
ences as well as the humani-
ties. 
Plc.'se bring papers to Gil-
lian Bixits of the Honors 
Office. 163 Millett Hall. 
Free copies of Chimern are 
available at the Honors Office. 
Miss Ohk> contest 
Applications are being ac-
cepted from Ohioans for the 
annual Miss Ohio Pageant to 
be held Feb. 8 thru. II. 
Applicants musi be be-
bween 18 and 28, never mar-
ried and reside in Ohio for six 
months. 
Write to Miss Ohio Pageant 
Headquarter. 124 Maher St.. 
St Clairville, Ohio 43950 by 
Nov. 19. Letters must include 
a recent photo, brief biogra-
phy and phone number. 
Swimming Timers Wrzitcd 
The Wright State Raider 
men's and women's swim-
ming teams are preparing for 
the upcoming season, and 
timers for the meets arc 
needed. 
Members of the Wright 
State community are desired. 
Meets are generally complet-
ed in two hours. If interested 
call Jim Dock in the Aquatics 
Department at ext. -277|. 
Breathe Easy Club 
How to Recognize and 
Handle Emergency Situa-
tions'" will be discussed by 
Donald Burns. D O. of Grand-
view Hospital, at the next 
meeting of the Breath Eas-
Club. 
The meeting will be held 
Nov. 14. 7 lo 9 p.m. in the 
Red Cross bldg. Caswell 
room. 371 W First Street in 
Dayton. 
Parking is available in the 
rear 
Co-op party 
A covered dish party will be 
held by the WSU Food Co-op 
Nov. 19, Saturday at 5 p.m., 
at a place to be announced 
later. 
Ai! members of the Wright 
State ximmunity are v.elcome 
to attend and partake. 
Nursing advising 
All nursi'g sophomore, 
junior, and setior students 
are advised to check their 
mailboxes after Nov. 3 for 
important information relative 
to mass advising for winter 
quarlcr. 
Rehab meeting 
The Rehab Club meeting 
will be held Monday. Nov. 7, 
at 3 p.m. in 117 of Millett 
Hall. Officers will be elected. 
All are welcome. 
Sailu (kuariJian 
News Shorts 
Music Department Concerts 
The Wright 9tate Depart-
ment of Music will'present a 
concert of Baroque music 
Nov. 19 at 8 p.m by the 
Camerata Players as the first 
event on the WSU Chamber 
Music Scries. 
The WSU Community Orch 
estra will hold its first concert 
of (977-78 season on Monday. 
Nov. 21. Both concerts are 
free and will be held in the 
Creative Arts Center's Con-
cert Hall. 
Infertility Society 
The Dayton Infertility So-
ciety. a self help group for the 
involuntarily childless couple, 
will meet Tues. Nov. 15. at 
7:30 p.m. in the State Fidelity 
Community Room. 2601 Far 
Hills Ave. 
A Hors D'Oeuvre demon-
stration will be presented by-
Marge Brickson of Lofino's. 
For details call 299-6257. 
The public is invited. 
Thesis Defense 
The oral defense of a thesis 
by Alan Noble. College of 
Education, will be conducted 
Nov. 8 at 1 p.m. in room 228 
in the Creative Arts Building. 
The thesis is entitled "Sim-
ultaneous Learing in a De-
partmentaliz.ed Middle School 
Program." 
Ensembles Begin 
The Wright State Univer-
sity's performing ensembles 
and the University Bards will 
begin their 1977-78 concert 
season on Sunday. Nov. 13, 3 
p.m. in the Concert Hall of 
the Creative Arts Center. 
Raider raffle 
The Raider's Club raffle 
begun on October Daze is 
continuing, with a first prize 
of 20 bottles of assorted al-
coholic beverages. 
A second prize consisting of 
a large fruit basket is offered 
as well as a third prize of a 
case of Olympia beer 
Anyone interested in pur-
chasing a ticket tvfore the 
Nov. 26 drawing, can call Tom 
Keller at ext. 2301. 
The drawing will be held at 
the invitational Basketball 
Tournament, and tickets will 
be sold at basketball games. 
Dayton Philharmonic 
The Dayton Philharmonic-
Orchestra will play works by 
Tchaikovsky. Debussy, and 
Beethoven Nov. 9. 
Concert 
Waylon Jennings and Jes-
sie Coulter will appear in 
concert at Hara Arena Nov. 5. 
For information and tickets 
call 278-4776. 
Chorel Music 
The Wright State University 
Chorus and Chamber Singers 
will present a concert of 
choral music Nov. 20 at 3 p.m. 
in the Concert Hall of the 
Creative Arts Center. 
The public is invited free of 
charge. 
Issue 1 
Anyone wishing to helf. 
with the defeat of Issue 1, 
including information, dis-
semination. and emphasis or 
voter registration, contact Ted 
Staton in mailbox T-100 or at 
879-2207. 
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FRI& SAT. 11:30 
noteworthy imports 
Fine qnallti, hrndrraftod and 
traditional gift* & art from 
Europe 879-4031 
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Ike has e f fec t ive pitch, earns $ 4 0 , 0 0 0 ye 
By MICHAEL JARV1S 
Guardian Special Writer 
With the religious zeal of P.T. 
Barnum and the philosophical 
edict that "the lack of money is 
the root of all evil." the Rev. Ike 
continues to holy-roll his way to 
the bank, with one of the most 
outlandish, but effective persuas-
ive pitches ever aimed at the 
American public. 
In a presentation on Thursday, 
under the auspices of the Artist 
and Lecture series. Dr. James 
Saver. Dept. of Communication, 
presented his enalysis of the 
success of the flamboyant leader 
of the Science of Living Institute, 
the Rev. Frederick J. Eikeren-
koetter. or as he is known to his 
flock, the Rev. Ike. Coming from 
a Fundamentalist background, 
the Rev. Ike discovered what he 
calls the " r ight ideas" about 
religion some 11 years ago when 
he started his " c h u r c h . " His 
basic ideology concerns the here 
and now. "we don't want pic in 
the sky by and by. we want it 
right now with ice cream on 
-op." 
"MORALITY is nothing to 
him." said Dr. Sayer. "there is 
no talk of good or evil." Still ike 
pulls in $40,000 a yesr, has an 
unlimited expense account, is 
heard on 1700 radio stations, and 
is reputed to have 4'/i million 
followers. 
How can a man who advises 
that the "bestthing to do for the 
poor is not be one of them", and 
be so successful with that 
economic class? 
"It s a big psych job. it's a big 
hvpc to build up one ' s self 
image ." says Sayer. "In very 
clear and tightly constrained lan-
guage. he presents the perfect 
self-image." to his lower-middle 
class audiences, "who are on the 
way up." 
OBVIOUSLY, the Rev. Ike has 
come under a lot of criticism for 
his peculiar religious concepts 
and. not unexpedtedly. his just-
ifications are as ludicrous as his 
philossophies. Ike claims that his 
ideas can be directly justified by 
this line of 'Biblical' reasoning: 
I) The belief that "with God. all 
things are possible" and 2) 
all things are possible "to tl.ose 
who be l ieve" . Therefore. Ike 
reasons, we can do anything that 
we believe we can do. 
This "argument in a circle", 
as Dr. Sayer called it. gives Ike 
the justification to do any out 
landish thing he wants to under 
the label of belief. When critics 
accuse him of milking the public, 
he defends himself by saying 
that he deserves the money and 
that his detractors are merely 
"jealous that I came along with 
the message first." 
Dr. Sayer acknowledged that 
Ike has been "examined by more 
agencies than anybody, including 
Burt Lance", but he has consis-
tantly turned up clean. 
PREPOSTEROUS AS his ideas 
are. and annoying as his ap-
proaches, the Rev. Ike must be 
accepted as what Sayer calls, an 
"effective rhetorician with a sig-
nificant impact". But Ike's vision 
of his followers " u p to their 
armpits ir green." seems pos-
sible only if one 'believes' that 
one is the Rev. Ike. which makes 
about as much sense as the rest 
Of his logic. 
Dr. Jamea Sayer of the commankation. department lectured on 
the peranaalve art of the Rev. Ike aa a part of the Liberal Arts 
Lecture Series. 
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By DOUG HANKINS 
Guardian Staff W riter 
"Significant community con-
ccrn" and various forms of hous-
ing discrimination led Dean of 
the College of Continuing Educa-
tion. Dr. Willard Hutzel. to 
accept chairmanship of the Af-
firmative Fair A E >ual Housing 
(AF & EHl Coordinating Com 
mittee for the Miami Valley 
Region. 
On Tuesday, November 1 at 
3:00, the committee held its 
meeting which brought together 
representatives from banting, 
home-building, and real estate 
industries at Wright State's Ket-
tering Center. The committee 
" implements the AF & EH 
plan." Hutzel said. 
THE PLAN, established to 
achieve full housing choice for all 
citi-ensof the region, began with 
a preliminary study in 1972. 
AF & EH Coordinating Com-
mittee Staff C oordinator Roberta 
Elston sairt a small grant from 
the departx-CK" of Housing and 
Urban Development (HUD) 
helped spark the Housing Obsta-
cle Study into life. Elston said 
the results indicated many obsta-
cles. including housing discrim-
ination and fsce home buyers, in 
the Miami Valley. 
On July If). 1974, the plan was 
complete. Fov t.^e next three 
yearn, endorsers were contacted 
and arged tc support the plan 
After about 300 groups, mostly 
real estate, banking, home build-
ing, and housing inters', groups, 
endorsed the plan, a coordinating 
committee was formed from rep-
Knowies 
Green 
resentives of each group. 
AT THE committee meeting of 
about 30 members. Hutzel or-
ganized four sub-committees: 
an Education/Public Relations 
Committee will develop and 
sponsor education and advertis-
ing campaigns: 
a Monitoring Committee was 
formed to recommended systems 
of reporting the activities of 
endorsing agents: 
and an Apartment Owners and 
Property Managers committee 
will develop procedures and 
practices to facilitate cooperation 
among groups, within the real 
estate industries, to increase 
public housing opportunities. 
Elston said Hutzel "handled 
the meeting in a way that we 
have no doubts of his capability. 
" W e are quite happy with 
liim," she said. 
Miami Valley Regional Plan-
ning Commission Chairman Cari 
China, who appointed Hutze". 
upon several recommendations 
from undisclosed sources, said, 
"he w as the be it individual for 
the job." 
HUTZEL SAID the plan is an 
"exciting concept and an import-
ant program for the Dayton Area 
and an important task to me." 
Similar plans are in effect in 
other cities. But Hutzel says. 
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ours is innovative and rather 
unique." 
The committee's next meeting 
is scheduled for Tuesday. De-
cember 6. at 3:00 in WSU's 
Kettering Center. 
Interested parties should con-
tact Dr. Hutzel at 224-8511, or 
Roberta Elston at 223-6323 for 
further information. 
IN STEP WITH YOU 
Dayton's perennial number one disco gives you 
the biggest place, the finest sound system and 
dance floor - plus your favorite games. 
EVERY NIGHT IS SPECIAL 
After 3 PM call 276-5231 and find 
out what is happening tonight! 
THE S H E NIGHT CLUB 
- ' - - *.' ' 1 
Behind'Forest Park PU/tf on North Main Street. 
First National Bank 
FAIRBORN. OHIO . * 
A Fuji Service Bank 
. 5 Pom! Bl.'IKah 
' M.on Office . 10 W D.ivt. n .v. 
1 W Main Street ' Spring iiii 
878-8681 .. 878-7241. 
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Vote No On Issue 1 
Wing no wl let you keep the right to register and vote on election day 
Vole No on Issue 1 Reduce the chance I or fraud at the noils To register on 
election nay yen must show positive ID Passage ol Issue I would return Oh.o 
lo !he old system ol registration which required NO ID 
Vote No on Issue 1 E ".courage more people to vote Slates thai now have 
election day registration hawr the highest voter turnouts in the country tsn ! >t 
about time the people told the politicians what to do 1 
Vou can register end vote on Election Day November 8 to register present one 
ol these forms of ident>fication 
• A va d Oh.o driver s license 
• A registered votef m your precinct who *-vill identify yon under oath 
